
Session 6:   Exile and return 

 

The session started with another recap of the story so far:  

 

One thing Steve mentioned briefly in the previous session (session 5) in the section about the temple 

was the temple miracles (one of my unplanned tangents). Details are found in various places but the 

most succinct in the Talmud is probably tractate Yoma 39b and also in Gemara. 

At the day of atonement (remember towards the end of session 3 of this series,  where the day of 

atonement was the pinnacle of Leviticus?) the priest drew lots for 2 goats – one to be sacrificed ‘to 

God as a sin offering’ and one ‘to Azazel’ which would be the scapegoat chased out of the camp into 

the desert to die. To ensure they were not mixed up, after the lot was cast the Azazel goat would 

have some red wool tied around its horns (RED – remember Rahab?). The lot was cast by the priest 

taking 2 stones from his ephod – and tractate Yoma 39b shows that for many years the ‘lot’ for the 

goat ‘for God’ would always be in the priest’s RIGHT hand. 

The wool was taken from the goats horns before it was cast out and the wool was tied to the 

handles of the doors of the temple. It would turn white overnight, thus showing that the atonement 

had been successful. 

Another miracle was that at the time of atonement, the westernmost light in the 7 stalked menorah 

in the temple (the one nearest the Holy of Holies) would burn even when it had no oil/fuel. 

 

 



There were some other temple miracles too:  

      

And all these miracles stopped suddenly approximately ’40 years before the temple was destroyed’ 

(by the Romans) ….. 

 

So …. At the time of Jesus crucifixion, death, burial, resurrection and ascension …. The miracles 

stopped ….. WHY?    Because the temple had become redundant – Jesus had replaced the temple 

with his own body and his own sacrifice … 

    

The tearing of the temple curtain separating the Holy of Holies is also relevant here. I have heard 

some ‘teaching’ that this is about us (ie people) gaining access to the Holy of Holies and therefore to 

God’s presence (immanence) ….. but does that make any sense? Why would we want access to a 

temple which Jesus has just made redundant? 

OR …. The Holy of Holies was the place where symbolically God lived – it was symbolic of his 

presence in Israel and in the whole temple system of law / government etc  ……. And the curtain tore 

– it wasn’t about us going IN …. It was about God going OUT !!   AND … remember God in darkness in 

session 1 of this series? – what else happened at the crucifixion?  



SO …. The temple, the very centre of Jewish life, religion, law, government was declared redundant 

at the point of Jesus sacrifice of himself.  For the ‘what happened next’ part, we’ll have to do a series 

on Pentecost one day!! 

 

Meanwhile …. What we were meant to be talking about: 

 

We then looked at vid clips of 3 (or 4) books, for each clip asking: 

1. Where did we see a glimpse of Jesus in that book 

2. What is the relevance and message for OUR lives from that book? 

 

Just a reminder …… we’ve seen plenty of glimpses of Jesus so far ….. 

 

 

Jeremiah:    https://youtu.be/RSK36cHbrk0  

 

Ezra-Nehemiah:    https://youtu.be/MkETkRv9tG8  

 

Daniel:    https://youtu.be/9cSC9uobtPM  

https://youtu.be/RSK36cHbrk0
https://youtu.be/MkETkRv9tG8
https://youtu.be/9cSC9uobtPM


 

One final clip. 

This one goes through the books of the OT – but exit after 4 minutes – he just woffles after that. A 

few of his points are a bit contrived, but most are really good: 

https://youtu.be/49mMc88dXj8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/49mMc88dXj8

